MISSION  As a community uniquely committed to rigor, nurture and innovation, Shenandoah Conservatory inspires artistic and scholarly excellence, preparing talented students for successful careers in the arts.

FUTURES GROUP Meeting
Wednesday, March 6, 2019

AGENDA

1. Refining Emergent Core Recommendations
   a. Process to Finalize Recommendation
      i. Confirm Desired Membership (NonFG member(s)? 1 or 2 students?)
      ii. Identify Retreat or Meeting Time ($200/each)
   b. Suggested Guidelines
      i. Recommendation completed by May (incorporated during A.W.)
      ii. Builds on survey feedback (faculty & student)
      iii. Doesn’t add credits
      iv. Excites group and continues to align with above core goals

2. Equated Hours Financial Challenge Retreat (May 5)  Possible: Ens & Prod = 2cr
   a. Membership? Undergrad Academic Program Directors, Some Large Ensemble/Production Directors, Futures Group Members (Volunteers?)
   b. David Cutler, Facilitator & Co-Planner

3. Program Directors/Coordinators (Reshaping curriculum maps – Assessment Week)

VISION: “We will significantly enhance the national profile and reputation of Shenandoah Conservatory while maintaining our identity as a caring community.”

Shenandoah 2025
1: Transformative Learning  2: Prioritizing Student Success
3: World Class Learning Environment  4: Adaptive Financial/Educational Mode